ST. ALPHONSUS
C AT H O L I C
COMMUNITY
Est. 1867

St. Alphonsus Catholic Church
210 E. Logan, Lemont
Parish Office Center
Fax
Religious Ed. Office
School Office
20W145 Davey Road
Website:
E-mail:

630-257-2414
630-257-2476
630-257-2371
630-783-2220

www.st-als.org
stals-lemont@comcast.net

Summer Business Hours:
Monday thru Thursday: 8 am - 4 pm
Friday: 8 am - 2 pm

Mass Schedule

Weekend Schedule
Saturday: 4:00 pm Vigil Mass
Sunday: 7:30 am, 9:00 am and 11:00 am

Weekday Schedule
Monday-Friday 7:30 am in the chapel
Holy Days to be announced

Eucharistic Adoration
Tuesday—8:00 am—8:00 pm, chapel
Sacramental Life

Reconciliation
Saturday—3:00 to 3:30 pm
Or by appointment

Baptism
Baptisms are usually celebrated the second
and third Sunday of every month.
No Baptisms during Lent
Marriage
Prospective bride and groom must be
registered parishioners for at least 6 months
before a wedding date may be scheduled
Sick and Homebound
Contact the office, 257-2414 to receive a
visit from a Minister of Care
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From Father Brian’s Desk

St. Alphonsus
Catholic Church

Parish Registration
Everyone 18 years and older
should register for the parish.
To register, please call the
Office Center, 257-2414 or
you can register online at
www.st-als.org.
Parish Staff
Pastor
Fr. Brian Ardagh
Tri-Parish Associate Pastor
Fr. Tom Hoffman
Resident
Fr. Robert Rohrich
Weekend Celebrant
Fr. Lou Zake
Diaconal Ministry:
Deacon Terry McGuire
Deacon Dan Rittenhouse
Director of Religious Education
Kevin Cody
Admin. Assistant for Religious Ed.
Melanie Terrazas
School Principal:
Renee Payne
Pastoral Associate:
Linda O’Connor
Office Coordinator:
Roseann Lucas
Accountant:
Carol Levas
Music Director
Joseph Martorano
Music Staff
Diane Marelli
SPRED: Carol Levas

Parish Pastoral
Council Members
Mike Bruno
Bill Doherty
Diane Kaye
Deborah Kornacker
Sharon Kostes
Roy Tam
Terese Turner
James Zuccarelli

June 19, 2016

Father’s Day
On this Father’s Day weekend, I would like to congratulate all those
men who have accepted the role of fatherhood in their lives. We call upon our
fathers, grandfathers, Godfathers, uncles and spiritual fathers to be generous,
supporting and loving people. They (along with mothers) are the first teachers
of the Catholic faith and they are role models of how we should live our lives
in the best ways possible. Here is a blessing for all of our Fathers:
God our Father,
in your wisdom and love
you made all things.
Bless these men,
that they may be strengthened
as Christian fathers.
Let the example of their faith and love
shine forth.
Grant that we, their sons and daughters,
may honor them always
with a spirit of profound respect. Amen.

Religious Education Summer Intensive
Our very first Religious Education Summer Intensive Program has
gone extremely well so far! It is a two-week Religious Education program for
3rd, 4th and 5th Grade students from June 13th – 24th. Our catechists are in the
process of teaching the students about topics such as the history of the Israelites in the Old Testament, the Holy Trinity and the various Catholic saints who
have shared their faith in their words and actions. From the amount of smiles I
have noticed, our students seem to be really enjoying the program!

Music News
Our 8th Annual Music on the Lawn takes place Sunday, July 24th at
6:30 p.m. and the theme this year will be the “Music of Disney”. Each year,
our Choir Director, Joe Martorano, our St. Alphonsus Choir and a number of
musicians do a magnificent job sharing their talents with us and everyone has a
great time. Please join us in celebrating the gift of music and song on July 24th.
I can’t wait to hear Fr. Rohrich sing “Let It Go” from the Disney movie,
“Frozen”!
In other choir news, Joe has organized an opportunity to share the
music and songs of the St. Alphonsus Choir. This can be done through purchasing a CD or downloading a “Fan-Funded” album of their song selections
from their prayer services throughout this past year. They will be using the
proceeds towards purchasing a new organ for our church. Please see the “Note
from the Director” on page 8 of the bulletin for more information.
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Welcome Guests and Visitors . . We’re so glad that you’re here and invite you to join us in thanksgiving for
God’s action in our lives. Our goal is to provide a spiritual home where all are welcome, where the healing, reconciling,
liberating love of God flows through us to all people. In this way, we believe that the Church is the sacrament of God’s
saving presence in the world.
“Please come to Mass early enough not to disrupt. Leave late enough not to insult (the Mass does not end until the final
blessing). Worship reverently enough not to distract. And dress proudly enough not to offend.”

Reflecting on God’s Word
The apostles were probably not very different from the rest of their families or their friends. They were not very different
from any other Jew of their day. Indeed, given our expectations and hopes for our own leaders, we would not have answered Jesus much differently ourselves. They were waiting for the Messiah to come, and once he came, happy days
would be here again.
They expected the Messiah or “Anointed One” to come in power and might. He was going to be a liberator like Moses
who led God’s people out of slavery, and he was going to be a great king like David, who brought the people of the
northern kingdom of Israel and the people of the southern kingdom of Judah into one nation. The Messiah would usher
in a new era. It was going to be great!
Imagine their surprise when Jesus rebukes Peter for saying that he is “The Christ [Messiah] of God” (Luke 9:20). Then
Jesus goes on to say that he must suffer greatly, be rejected by their religious leaders, and be killed—“and on the third
day be raised” (9:22). (I wonder if they even heard the last part about being raised.) But worse yet, he goes on to say that
they must be willing to deny themselves, take up their cross daily, and follow him.
This Messiah would not get many votes, even now. But it is through faith in Christ Jesus, Anointed One of God, that we
have become children of God. And we are called to “clothe ourselves with Christ” (see Galatians 3:27), which is a more
pleasant way of saying, “take up [your] cross daily” (Luke 9:23).
—James A. Wallace, C.SS.R.
Copyright © 2012, World Library Publications. All rights reserved.

Living God’s Word
We pray that we may walk the way of Christ together with Christ,
taking up our cross today.
We pray to understand what it means to “put on Christ” and to live “in Christ,”
and to have that faith that allows us to know God as a loving, gracious God.
Copyright © 2012, World Library Publications. All rights reserved.

There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither slave nor free person,
there is not male and female; for you are all one in Christ Jesus.
— Galatians 3:28

FOLLOW IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF CHRIST
The great fifty-day celebration of Easter has concluded, as have the feasts honoring the
Holy Trinity and the Body and Blood of Christ. Last week we began a long stretch of
Ordinary Time that will bring us to late November. Saint Paul tells us today that those
who are baptized “have clothed yourselves with Christ” (Galatians 3:27). This scripture
is echoed in the Church’s baptism ritual when we sing, “You have put on Christ, in him
you have been baptized.” This message is inspiring and sobering at the same time, for in
today’s Gospel, we get to the heart of what it means to be clothed in Christ. The Lord
tells us, “If anyone wishes to come after me, he must deny himself and take up his cross
daily and follow me” (Luke 9:23). For the next twenty-two weeks we are called to take
up the cross and, with Saint Luke as our guide, follow in the footsteps of Christ.
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.
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Religious Education Update
REGISTRATION FOR 2016-2017
Returning families can contact the RE Office to request
another form if you can’t locate the forms handed out in
class. Families who have an open tuition balance, and
have not worked out a pay plan will need to contact
Kevin Cody to set an appointment to register.
New families should contact the RE Office to register.
We will be happy to assist you in setting your child on a
journey with Christ within a supportive faith community.
Visit our website, www.st-als.org, for information on our
programs.

CONFIRMATION DATE IS OFFICIAL . .
We will celebrate the sacrament of Confirmation on
Saturday, March 11th at 10:00am. Our celebrant will be
Bishop Andrew Wypych.

HAVE YOU THOUGHT ABOUT BEING
A CATECHIST?
Give something back to God and this community?
Help young people?
Grow in your own faith?

Why wait to answer the call? … No experience necessary. You must like and be able to work with children,
and be a good example of Catholic faith. If you have no
experience and are unsure about teaching by yourself, we
may be able to team you up with an experienced catechist. Catechists on each grade-level have the option of
meeting with each other to discuss lesson plans and share
ideas. A core catechist for each grade will be available to
lend assistance. You can also attend a comprehensive
“Getting Started” workshop provided by the Chicago
Office For Catechesis.

MAKING TIME TO PRAY
Praying together as family is one of the most important things a parent can do in the faith formation of our
children. The following is a 4th installment of ideas on prayer:







•
•

Pray for victims of violence that your children hear about.
Pray for people who are homeless or down on their luck.
Pray for children who are bullied.
Pray for the bully.
Sing your favorite hymn from Mass while driving in the car, showering, or working around the house.
Pray for the person in need when you hear an ambulance’s siren.
Pray for a teacher you are grateful you had when you were in school.
Pray for a teacher you are grateful your child has now.

SUMMER INTENSIVE PILOT IS UNDERWAY!
We have an enthusiastic group of young people… and catechists and aides!
Our 8th Grade aides have done a great job with our opening skit that helps to
set the theme for each day. We started off with great weather that permitted
us to move outside for some of our lessons. Our 5th Graders are spending
their break tending to the parish vegetable garden.
This program is an alternative to the school year model. In participating in
this pilot, families have committed to attending family sessions during the year, a spiritual
event, and a family service project.

Kevin Cody, DRE, 630-257-2371, kcody-stals@comcast.net, www.st-als.org/rel-edu
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Ms. Renee Payne, Principal
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Lemont Tri-Parish

Summer Weekday Masses
At St. Alphonsus,
SS. Cyril & Methodius & St. Patrick
June 1st thru August 31st
Weekday Mass will be at 7:30 a.m.
June 1st thru Thursday, June 30th
St. Alphonsus — 7:30 a.m.
Friday, July 1st thru Friday, July 29th
St. Patrick — 7:30 a.m.
Monday, August 1st thru Wednesday, August 31st
SS. Cyril & Methodius — 7:30 a.m.

Journey of Faith:
Birth, Baptism, Belonging

If you are expecting a baby, family and friends have showered you with gifts and you have
no doubt furnished and
decorated a nursery. In the same way your Catholic community, through the sacrament of Baptism, welcomes and offers
spiritual strength and encouragement as your child begins a life-long journey of faith.
Our baptismal preparation program, Journey of Faith: Birth, Baptism, Belonging, is a seminar that will help you better
understand the sacrament of Baptism. The seminar can be taken while awaiting the birth of your child or shortly after
the baby is born. The seminar will meet on a Saturday of alternate months from 9:00 am to Noon in the Religious
Education Building. The Seminar dates for 2016 are: July 9th, September 10th and November 12th. If you have not
attended a baptismal preparation class at St. Alphonsus in the last three years you must participate in a Baptism seminar.
Call the Parish Office at 630-257-2414 to schedule the baptism seminar along with your baptismal date.

“Who is my Neighbor? Discipleship in the Year of Mercy”
Join us for the 30th annual Social Action Summer Institute July 17-21 at St. Xavier University for “Who is my
Neighbor? Discipleship in the Year of Mercy.” We will examine issues facing our neighbors including racism, violence,
and poverty. Participants will come away with resources and tools for use in the parish level as well as within other
aspects of public life. You may register for single days or for the full conference. There will be workshops, keynote
sessions, liturgies and one full day for field trips to visit organizations funded by the Catholic Campaign for Human
Development. Financial assistance is available.
Go to www.CatholicPeaceandJustice.org/SASI for more information.
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Jubilee of Mercy
June 19, 2016
Twelfth Sunday in Ordinary Time
Today, as he often does, Luke portrays Jesus “praying in solitude” (Luke 9:18). The Jubilee Year of Mercy invites us
to rediscover the value of silence as the prayerful setting in
which to reflect on the ways in which God’s mercy transforms
our lives, in order to make mercy the heart of our own lifestyle.
But in a line that sounds odd, Jesus “rebuked” his disciples
“and directed them not to tell anyone” (9:20–21) after they
professed their faith in Jesus as “the Christ of God”(9:20).
Jesus challenges us also to profess our faith not by what we
say, but by what we do: take up our own cross daily (9:23)
and “bear one another’s burdens” (Galatians 6:2). Our gratitude for God’s mercy toward us should make us instruments
of God’s mercy toward all. Then, as Zechariah prophesies in
today’s first reading, the fountain of God’s mercy will open to
purify the whole world from the sin and selfishness that cause
suffering and sorrow to so many (Zechariah 13:1).
—Peter Scagnelli, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co., Inc.

Lemont
Pro Life Ministry
A Fortnight for Freedom
Again this year, our bishops have asked us to observe a “Fortnight for Freedom” from June 21st (vigil of the Feasts of
St. John Fisher and St. Thomas More) to July 4th, Independence Day. During this fortnight, we are urged to spend special
time in prayer and study on our Christian and American traditions of liberty.
We are fortunate in this country to have the right to freely practice our Catholic faith, though some protections are
being challenged. Let us make a special effort to pray that our religious freedoms continue to be protected. Let us also
remember in prayer those in many places around the world where religious freedom does not exist or where citizens are
attacked or killed for expressing or practicing their Christian faith.
Our bishops have asked us to especially pray and fast for a “new birth of freedom in our beloved country” by praying the
following prayer:
Almighty God, Father of all nations,
For freedom you have set us free in Christ Jesus (Gal 5:1).
We praise and bless you for the gift of religious liberty,
the foundation of human rights, justice, and the common good.
Grant to our leaders the wisdom to protect and promote our liberties;
By your grace may we have the courage to defend them,
for ourselves and for all those who live in this blessed land.
We ask this through the intercession of Mary Immaculate, our patroness,
and in the name of your Son, our Lord Jesus Christ, in the unity of the Holy Spirit,
with whom you live and reign, one God, for ever and ever. Amen
.Our regularly scheduled Holy Hour on Tuesday, June 28th will be dedicated to the Fortnight for Freedom. Please join us
in prayer for the cause of religious freedom in America and abroad.
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A NOTE FROM THE DIRECTOR
It is with great excitement I am announcing the beginning of
our pre-production order period for the upcoming recording of HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE ST. ALPHONSUS MUSIC MINISTRY VESPERS.
This recording will feature 12 selections from this past year’s Advent/
Christmas, Lent/Easter, and Songs of Mary Vespers Services.
For quite some time now, many parishioners have asked me when our
Music Ministry might make a recording, so as to enjoy the beautiful music
that is part of our worship here at St. Alphonsus. On July 29th, we will be
teaming up with LEGACY PRODUCTIONS to make this wish come true.
Starting today, you can obtain from any adult member of the music ministry, a business card with the information
necessary to order on-line your copy of the recording. The last day for on-line preorders is also July 29th. The cards
will have the website address, LegacyFundraiser.com, that will take you to our unique and secure order site. Please feel
free to call me at 708-828-5095, or email jmartorano@vandercook.edu for more ordering information.
The cost for ordering a CD or a Download Code is $20.00 per copy. We need to sell 96 copies for our break even point.
We will earn $17.50 for each Copy sold thereafter. We hope to sell at least 200 copies.
It is our hope that we, as a ministry, can make a significant contribution toward a fund that will allow us to purchase a
new organ for our church. As you know, I cannot use our current instrument because the cost of making it minimally
functional is quite high and provides no guarantee of long term reliability. The current instrument was installed in 1972
with an optimum utility of 40 years. The instruments that would be appropriate for our church have now a 50 year
utility expectation.
I hope you will support our recording effort, and enjoy in your homes the praise we sing to Our Lord! In so doing, you
will help us continue to sing His praises to the best of our ability for many years to come.
Musically yours in Christ,
Joseph Martorano, Director of Music

Counseling
By Fr. Rohrich
Counseling services are
available by Fr. Bob
Rohrich at the DePaul
Center, 212 Custer.
Appointment times on
weekdays are: 10 and
11 am and 5, 7, 8 and
9 pm. Father Bob counsels the engaged and
married, as well as individuals for depression,
anxiety, grieving,
separation, divorce and
other personal problems. The cost is a $10
donation for each
session.
‘

Please call, 630-257-9235.
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“TO EVERYTHING THERE IS A SEASON
AND A TIME FOR EVERY PURPOSE UNDER HEAVEN.”
“A Time to be Born through Baptism” —

Aimee daughter of Baldemar & Cristina Benavides
Lilah Kay daughter of Tony & Sara Heiserman
Cole Joseph son of Brian & Rebecca Grobe

“A Time to Love in Holy Matrimony” — Congratulations to:
“A Time to Heal” —
Joetta Karlos
Nora McDonnell
Mary Tadda
Nathan Parry
Ray DeNardis
Donna Murphy
James Benzies

Patty Baldridge
Baby Kenneth
Greg Hoger
Kandice Marie Sasak
Baby Scarlett
O’Neill
Martin McDonough

Dorothy Goushas
Robert Trock
Ken Convalle
John Garrison
Gladys Togliatti
Gertrude Smith
Lois Jablonski

Melanie Williams
Karl Knasiak
Tina Ruiz
Ashley Smith Kitzer
Randy Nowak
Dan Herzing
Mary Woods

Patricia Dedek
Jim Musial
Carson Lee Umentum
Marilyn Ransford
David Nenn
Jim Kulikauskas
Steve Counter

“A Time of War” -Scott Bosco, USA, Kuwait
Joshua Plucinski, US Air Force,
Christopher Durkovic, USA, S. Korea
Germany
Stanley M. Simrayh III, USN, Japan Jacob Christine, US Navy
Alex Sullivan, USA, New York

Andrew J. Bosko, Jr., USN,
Virginia Beach, VA
Kevin Parker, USA, Kentucky
And all who serve our country.

“A Time to Die” -The military and innocent civilians who have died in the war.

Please keep all these listed, and their families, in your prayers.

Let’s Fill the Shelves. . . . .
Food Pantry Update

Semi-Retired? Retired?
Open the Doors of Your Heart

We greatly appreciate your continued support of our local food pantries. As the summer months approach, donations to the food
pantries decline. Unfortunately, their need
does not. With this in mind, we will break from featuring a
"product of the month". We ask that you continue to donate any items that you can. The products and monetary
donations you provide are so important. In August, we
will return to our featured item request. Thank you for
your kindness and generosity.

The Ignatian Volunteer Corp may be for You!
Members of this Jesuit service program volunteer in poor
and marginalized communities two days per week
(September-June), grow deeper in their Christian faith by
reflecting and praying in the Ignatian tradition, and meet
monthly with other IVC members and a spiritual reflector. IVC members serve as tutors, employment counselors, food pantry volunteers, companions to the elderly,
and more! Detailed information is online at

PARISH GARDEN

Join us for an information session to learn more and meet
IVC volunteers at 2pm on Thursday, June 30 at Old St.
Mary Parish Center, 1500 South Michigan Avenue,
Chicago.

This spring, Mother Nature has been kind enough to do
much of the watering. Our gardeners have been able to do
the rest so far. There are times when they may need others to come by and water for 20 minutes or so. (Our garden is located behind the parish offices.) If you can water
on an occasional basis, please contact Linda O’Connor at
the Parish Office or after Masses. Thank you.

www.ivcusa.org/chicago.

Please RSVP to Jacqueline Fitzgerald at 312-961-6206 or
jfitzgerald@ivcusa.org.
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Weekly Offering

Thank you for your
sacrifice and generosity
to the
Fund for Retired Priests
in last weekends
second collection.

June 11 & 12, 2016
Week’s Need
Sunday’s Collection
Electronic Fund (EFT)
Surplus (Deficit)
Fiscal Year to Date
Surplus (Deficit)
Last Year’s weekly
Collection

$12,869.00
$ 9,403.65
$ 7,422.12
$ 3,956.77
$10,212.23

SENIOR KINDRED SPIRITS
$ 8,759.00

Thank you for your support of our parish.

Electronic Fund Transfer
Electronic Fund Transfer, (EFT), is the process of automatically having your contribution offering transferred
from your checking or saving account to St. Al’s account.

Come join us at the next Senior Kindred Spirits
meeting. Lunch is catered by Ali Tucker for a
very reasonable fee of $6.00.
Our next meeting will be Tuesday, June 28th at
11:30 a.m. in the St. Alphonsus Parish Center.
Please call Dee Hollman at 630-243-1805 by
Thursday, June 23rd if you are planning on
attending this meeting
..

What will EFT do for you?






No more check writing
No more remembering your envelope
No more looking for the correct currency
Automated record keeping
What will EFT do for St. Al’s?

 Your offering arrives even when you are not able to
attend mass
 You help us simplify our record keeping
 We are better able to plan and budget
If your financial situation changes, you may change or
stop your payment at any time by calling the parish office.
To sign up for Electronic Fund Transfer, complete the
request for an EFT form. Return the completed form by
mail or place in the collection basket marked Attn. Office
Center. You will be sent an EFT form with more information about the EFT process. If you have any questions
or concerns, please call the parish office, 630-257-2414.

Next weekend, June 25 & 26, our archdiocese will
take up the Peter’s Pence Collection, which provides
Pope Francis with the funds he needs to carry out his
charitable works around the world. The proceeds
benefit our brothers and sisters on the margins of
society, including victims of war, oppression, and
disasters. Join our Holy Father as a witness of
charity to those who are suffering.

Electronic Funds Transfer Request Form
Name:__________________________________

NOW HIRING………

Address:________________________________

The School Sisters of St. Francis of Christ the King are
looking for a Part Time or On Call CAN at St. Joseph
Infirmary in Lemont. They are especially in need of
someone on weekends.

City/Zip:________________________________
Phone :___________________________
Envelope Number:__________________

If you are interested, please contact Dr. Krestina Litviak
at 708-912-7510 or Sr. Annette at 630-247-5340.
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Mass Intentions
7:30 am —
4:00 pm —
7:30 am —
9:00 am —
11:00 am —
5:-00 pm —

Saturday, June 18
Parishioners of St. Alphonsus
All Living and Deceased Fathers of St. Alphonsus
Sunday, June 19
All Living and Deceased Fathers of St. Alphonsus
All Living and Deceased Fathers of St. Alphonsus
All Living and Deceased Fathers of St. Alphonsus
All Living and Deceased Fathers of St. Alphonsus
(Mass at St. Patrick Church)
Monday, June 20
Robert & Jean Lindauer — Rita Lindauer
James & Annabelle Santucci — Evelynne Gnatek
Tuesday, June 21
Rita Zolecki — Family
Wednesday, June 22
Francis Rittenhouse — Don & Sandy Wall
John R. Ruppert — Ruppert Family
Thursday, June 23
Walter Hecht — St. Alphonsus Parish
Raymond & Elaine Hoinacki —
Joseph & Bernice Forzley
Friday, June 24
Bob Rohder — Paul & Bev Malak

7:30 am —
4:00 pm —

7:30 am —
9:00 am —

E
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7:30 am —

7:30 am —
7:30 am —

7:30 am —

7:30 am —

11:00 am —
5:-00 pm —

Saturday, June 25
Parishioners of St. Alphonsus
Bernie Kucharski — Mr. & Mrs. R. Baley
Harry D. Jungles — Family
Sunday, June 26
James Mraz — Family
Mary L. Stanton — John P. Stanton
Mildred & Orville Tessum — Linn Eldred
Rosaline Reed — Linn Eldred
Robert Byerwalter — Family
Maria Z. Mudd — Husband , Charles
Dorothy Steck — Nancy & Ken Rose
Parishioners of St. Alphonsus (Mass at St. Patrick Church)

PLEASE NOTE: If you are celebrating a special occasion, wedding
anniversary, etc. and request a blessing or renewal of vows, arrangements
must be made in advance by calling the Parish Office, 630-257 2414. The
blessings and/or renewal of vows, will take place after the Mass.

READINGS FOR THE WEEK
Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:

REMINDER:
On Saturday, July 2nd, we will return to celebrating the
Saturday Evening Mass at 5:00 p.m.. Confessions will
take place at 4:00 p.m..

Saturday:
Sunday:

2 Kgs 17:5-8, 13-15a, 18; Ps 60:3-5, 12-13; Mt 7:1-5
2 Kgs 19:9b-11, 14-21, 31-35a, 36; Ps 48:2-4, 10-11;
Mt 7:6, 12-14
2 Kgs 22:8-13; 23:1-3; Ps 119:33-37, 40; Mt 7:15-20
2 Kgs 24:8-17; Ps 106:1b-5; Mt 7:21-29
Vigil: Jer 1:4-10; Ps 71:1-6, 15, 17; 1 Pt 1:8-12;
Lk 1:5-17 Day: Is 49:1-6; Ps 139:1-3, 13-15;
Acts 13:22-26; Lk 1:57-66, 80
Lam 2:2, 10-14, 18-19; Ps 74:1b-7, 20-21; Mt 8:15-17
1 Kgs 19:16b, 19-21; Ps 16:1-2, 5, 7-11;
Gal 5:1, 13-18; Lk 9:51-62

Liturgical Ministers Schedule
Date

Time

Lector

Ministers

Servers

Music

June 25

4:00 pm

L. Jankowski

B. Israel
G. Smith
B. Rogers

Popper Family

Cantor Ensemble &
Keyboard

June 26

7:30 am

B. Betley

D. Betley
C. Kuhlman
P. Malak

Bozue Family

*9:00 am

11:00 am

5:00 pm
Lemont
Tri-Parish
Mass at
St. Pat’s

J. Chiaramonte

McGuire

A. Padalik
Calhoun Family
C. Levas
K. Lambrakis
D. Chiaramonte (C)
D. Czaja (C)

Cantor Ensemble &
Keyboard

K. Gory
S. Turner
M. McGuire

Cantor Ensemble &
Keyboard

* Communion under
both species

A. Kaye
I. McGuire
S. O’Hara

St. Alphonsus Bulletin is a weekly publication of St. Alphonsus Catholic Community of Lemont, Illinois. All rights reserved. Printing by J. S.
Paluch Co., Inc., Schiller Park, Illinois.

Gather Hymnal
Mass
Of
Creation
Gloria

#193

Holy, Holy

#198

Memorial
Acclamation

#200

Great Amen

#202

Lamb of God

#204

